
'How Much Dock a Horse Know?"
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more aeu.e than a man's, and yelling
at him only tends to make him harder
to manage. You lay it down as a cer-

tain rule that the louder a man shouts
at a horse, the less he knows about
horses. But then half the men who
have charge of horses now should be
made to practice ten years on a clothes
horse before they are allowed to touch
a live" one.'

'How do you manage to teach
them so much ?' I asked.

The professor smiled. 'Any one
with patience can train horses, and
almost any horse can be trained.
The trouble is that most people have
but very little p itience, and a great
many good horses are spoiled by half-wilte- d

owners who are not fit to have
charge of a saw-hors- e.'

But the scholars are becoming res-

tive, and the Professor said, 'School
is dismissed.' Each horse left his
place, came up to the Professor, and

he added, "he will jump overboard
after it ; you cau'l stop him." The
commodore took great care to obey

the injunction. When the vessel

reached the Florida coast, Agassiz

was placed in the cut Ia ami rowed

to want the shore. The water was as

clear as crystal, you coald see every
pebble on the bottom. This was

about the first of Agassiz' acquain-

tance with corals, and as he observed

the delicate growths, he exclaimed
in rapt admiration : "Oh! what beau-

tiful specimens." Wlieu the" boat
was in about fourteen feet of water,
he saw a fine lot of coral, and i m-ni- ed

i a teJy sprang overboard, clothes
and all. Of course, he went down,
having miscalculated the depth, but
he soon came up puffing, and grasp
ed the gunils. He wouldn't re-ent- er

the boat, but retained bis bold until
his feet touched bottom then he im-

mediately made for some specimens.
I remember bj was stung in the
palm of the hand by some unknown
specimen of insect that had been lib-

erated from a large mass. He had fin
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THAIS, THEY W!
On Stock Constantly ReBleiM.

UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF

PLUM TIER X MORGAN.
Vh. J. Pl-jmmk- lonsr known as the bel

Harus and Saddle Maker who ever did btrsis-- j

oess in Sili3bury, presents lus coinphmept-i- o

old friends and patrons with an invitations
to- call and see ls preserU stock of" ney
Harness, Saddles, Collars', &c. He warrants
latisfaeiiun to every purchaser of New Slock,
and also hijrepairwork. Kates a-- i low as a

oud article will admit of. (Jail and see.
H'JMKSU & MORGAN.

WESTERN ft. G. fiAiLROAD.
OPFK"r?fi. PASSENGER AGEN'T,

Salisbury, N. C, MAY 11th, 1884.
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C. M. ATWELL,
AT FHOXT WINDOW OF

Xrvcrij 3vix-xitxii--o store
Mais Sthket, Sabbury, N. c.

Will repair Clocks, Watches. Jeuelry.etc.
All work warranted. Will also keep's fnt
line ofNcv First-Clas- s Clocks.- -

Try me and save money by miviii" "ood
work done at living figures..

March 18, 18S4.-C- m
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Train No. 2,1 Train No. 1,
EAST, f STATIONS. WEST.

Ar. .52 a. m. Salisbury Lv. 12.05 a. m.
" iJl statesville ' Ar. 1 03 "

12.17 " Newton - 2.4S "
1143 p.m. Hickory V, " 3.80 "
10.36 ' Morjanton " 4.26 '

" .31 " Marlon ' 5.44 "
8.40 " tm Fort " 6.20

" 7.5'J ' Knob " 6.52 "
7.15 " Black Mooataln " 7.5

" .U ' Ashevllle " 8.5 '
" fi.33 ' Alexander's " 9.46 "

4.5(5 " .Marshall' " 10.3 '
Lv. 4.oo " Warm Springs " 11.35 "

That was the quesliou I aked Prof.
Bartholomew, the successful horse
trainer, one afternoon, us I met him
in the hall where he exhibited his ed-

ucated horses. The question may
sound like a vague one, but he ans-

wered it promptly enough.
'About as ranch as the average

man more, than than a great many.
You don't believe it? Will you give
me half an hour to pro' e it ?

'But I objected, 'you can teach a
horse certain tricks, which become a
mere matter of hain't, and it proven
nothing of the horse's knowledge.'

The Professor smiled pleasantly.
'I won't argue with you. Wait.
Nellie!'

A slight scuffling in the stalls at
one side of the stage, and a beautiful
little bay mare came trotting up to
where wc stood. She stepped beside

the Professor, and rubbed her head

against his arm caressingly, gazing
curiously at me the while.

'Bow to the.gvntleman. Now shake
hands the teacher continued, as she
nodded her pretty head toward me,
and then lifted her left forefoot.

Is that the right foot?' asked the
Proftsicr reproving.

One could actually see a look of
confusion on her intelligent face as
she quickly corrected her mistake.

'Nellie w like some children. She
can't seem to distinguish between her
right and loft hand,' said the Profess-

or patting her affectionately, 'Now
count oue, two, three,' he added.
Tap, tap, tap went the iron shod
hoof on the stage. 'Good !' said the
Proftssor. 'Now get the gentleman
a chair.'

I must confess I thought this was
going arlittle too far. The tricks she
had exhibited were ordinary enough ;

they displayed careful training; but
this request rather surprised me. I
watched to see what she would do.
She trotted over to the opposite side

of the stage, and in a few moments
returned, bringing a chair in her

toeth.
'Here,' said Prof. Bartholomew,

pointing to the place where he want-

ed me to sit. 'Now he said, 'wait
until 1 bring on the rest of my schol-

ars ;' and he crossed the stage, and
put his hand on the swinging door
which led to the stalls. Nellie start-

ed to follow him.
'Why don't you stay with the gen-

tleman ?' he said, quietly, without
turning his head, just as you would
speak to a child. Nellie turned obe- -

Ldiently, and
t

came back to my side.

I must confess that I felt rather em-

barrassed, aud in my confusion hard-

ly knew how to treat this little lady-hors- e.

Suddenly I thought of some
candy which I had in my pocket, and

soon we were getting on rather finely,

eating candy together.
In the meantime Prof. Bartholo-

mew had returned, followed by about
a dozen horses who marched solemn-

ly on the stage, and ranged them-

selves along one side, Theu came
the exhibition.

It would be impossible to describe
all the performances they went through
marching and counter-inarchin- g, dan-

cing in perfect time to Prof. Bartholo-
mew's whistle, lying down, kneeling,
bowing, jumping all at the quiet
command of the teacher. In fact his
voice was so low and gentle that it
could hardly be called a command ;

it was more like a suggestion on his
part, with which they complied
readily.

Oue handsome Arabian attracted
my attention, and the Professor at
once called him over to him.

How do you do, Selim ?' said the
teacher. The horse bowed.

'Is thut the way you bow in

Arabia?'
Selim at one dropped upon his

knees, and touched his forehead to
the floor. The Professor gave him
the signal for getting up. Then turn-iu- g

to me, he said :

That is an extremely difficult feat.
For some reason a horse hates to
do it

'Does he understand what you say?'

I asked.
'Does he not act as if he did ?' was

the Professor's answer. Then he con-

tinued : 'There is no doubt that the
horses understand every word I say
to them. I could see no reason why

if a horse can comprehend the mean-

ing of 'Whoa,' -- G'loug,' Huddup he
could not learn more, so I began to
teach two or three, and soon had this
school around rue,'

'I uotice you speak in such a low

tone, while so many who have to do

with horses seem to think it neces-

sary to yell at the top of their lungs.'
'A horse is not deaf; his hearing is I
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PAPER YOUR ROOMS
and make home mf e. I have tu
largest assortment ofo

WALL PAPER
New Patterns, New Stock, with tasty and
nice bordering to match.
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J. S. McCUBBINS & CO.,

Having been unable to close out

their entire stock us heretofore ad-

vertised have determined to go on

fcgain and havejust returned from

l--

NORTHERN MARKETS
wjfth a full New Stock of desirable

GOODS,
CONSISTING OF

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Boots,

Shoes,

Hats,

Straw Goods,

Clothing,

GROCERIES.
Drugs, Queens ware, Fish, Bacon,

Lard, Corn, Flour, &c., all of which

they offer lower than ever before for

cadi or first class Chattel Mortgage.

FERTILIZERS
They have a full line of the highest
Standard Fertilizers. If you want
the hest Cotton and Tobacco fertili-
zers be sure to call on them before
nuying. Njo. 1, Murphy Granite
Ro.u.
Salisbury, N. C, April 3, 1884.
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Leave Charlotte.... 3.38 a.m..j
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Sitters
traveler and new settler, Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is peculiarly adapted, since it
strengthens the digestive organs, and
braces the physical energies to unheal th-f- nl

influences. It removes and prevents
malarial fever, constipation, dyspepsia,
healthfully stimulates the kidneys and
bladder, and enriches as well as purines
the blood. When overcome by fatigne,
whether mental or physical, the weary
and debilitated find it a reliable source of
renewed strength and comfort. For sale
by all Druggists and Dealers generally,

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY !

X
MRS. K-AT-E MEDERNACH,

Is pleased to announce to the ladies ol
Salisbury and surrounding cuuitrv, that
she lots opened a MILLINERY STORE in
Crawford s new building on Main Street,
adjoining the room formerly occupied by
Blackmer & Taylor as? a Hardware House.
She is prepared to till orders and lespect- -st a-

fully invites ladies to call and inspeet her
stock. Ian supply on short notice any
article not in Store. Relieves her work
will not only give satisfaction but pleasure.
Will fill orders promptly and at charges
as moderate as possible, limellible stamp-
ing on any kind ot material for Braiding
and embroidery, also free jhand drawing
for Mottos, Hat bands, Handkerchiefs, &c.
any size, plaiu to elaborate.

Mar. 2T:tf. t
Sen.l six postage, and

receive fr-- e, a oostly box ofA Psiz roods which will help you u
iii'in- - money rikrut away than

anj thing else in i ills world. All. of either sexiitK-ceedfroinnr- .it

liuur. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, and is absolutely sure.
At once audrf ss, ikce x Co., Augusta, Maine,

For Dyspepsia,
Costlvcncss,
'jiek Iicutlacbef
C hro ti c LJiar-!;rv-a.

Jaundice
! ;j:p-.irit-

y of th
.':xxl, l7everaod

.ie. Malaria,
all Diseases

caused by De- -
rangesnent of Iaver, ij.nvcL; and XJdueys.

SYMTTOT.IS OF A DTST5ASKl I.TVKK.
Had Breath; Pain hi i!.e Si !e. umetiues the

pain is felt under the h ul(5er-lj:ad- mistaken for
Rheumatism : general I s of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, s motimcs alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with Iiin, U call and heavy,
with consiacraiil j loss of n :.) y. accompanied
with a painful sensati n o,"lca in ; something
which otfght to nave boiit done ; a slight, dry cough
an.i fluhe! fore is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; ihc patient complains
of weariness and debility ; nervous, easily startled-fee- t

coiil or bur11,115, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exisis: spiras are low and despondent,
and, although satis Cf '. tliat exercise would be iene-ficia- l,

yet cne can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrust; every remedy. Several
cf the above sympto..-.- attend the iis.ase. but cases
have occurred 'Alien but few of theia existed, yet
examination afior death has shown the Livti- - w
have beta cxteUii veiy

It should be used by all ;crsons, old and
young;, uiior.evor any of the abi.-v-

s.. : 11 ;.l.:: is aprear.
Per8rn Traveling: or Uvinc In Vn-liealt- hy

I.oealitles, by takin;i a io--- occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Billon Mlltu hs, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression ci Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no In-
toxicating beverage.

If You have enten nnvthtnir hard at
Ifeerttion, r f el heavy afier meais. or sleep-
less at niht, take a dose md you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Hills w!U bo saved
by airays keepintr the Regulator

in the Ifonset
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
rafe purgative, alter 1 i ve and tonic can
never be out of place. Th'- - remedy is harmlessand does not interfere with business orpleasure.

IT IS PITKKLY YF.r.I-rrABl.E- .

And has all the ..wer and efticacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without auy ol" the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Kgulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and 1 am satisfied it is a
valuable addi tion to me meetical science.

J. Gill Siioktch, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, of Ga.,ays: Have derived some benefit from the use of

Simmons Liver Regulator, aud wLh to give it a
further trial.

"The only Thing-- that never fails toRelieve." I have used many remedies (, Dys- -
repsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but newer

anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons I.ivcr Regulator has. 1 senffrom Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a n.edicine. and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that r.jvtr fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannev, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. TV. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine

geSfTuVe only the Genuine, whjch always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEILIN A CO.
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!:ujl a t i thi". vers y., but not until r
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; :' v. ' Medicdwkl, and now tho
ion.,' f:suken Muileiu piaut ranL:
a-:- i t!! first, and :'.ll tlie medical
' jur i !.s ;.ro hcrsiding its grand etfecU.

in V ".'TS CHESWEc REffltOY Of
"0 r"'Ji.Lfc'1 tho mullein tea

i. . . u; 'tbe c.-.xe- t (?um, and
bv i:a t. C )ai.nn;ues a.-- cbeved !. .al

Jofii.a ri-.d- banjy in ciuhijr tleir
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ished his superficial examination, audd

was about to throw it into alcohol,
when it turned upon him. He fell

iustautly to the floSr. When he re-

covered, he said : "I wouldn't take
$1,000 for that experience."

The Inner Man.

The stoic's fare the radish and
the egg.

Henry IV., of Fiance, indulged
largely in oysters.

In England people cat totfve; in
France they live to eat.

Bismarck's steady drink is a mix-

ture of London porter and cham-

pagne.
Pope Pius VII., when in pri-o- n at

Fontainbleau found solace in cultiva-
ting cabbages.

The Emperor Frederick, of Ger-

many, and Maximillian were inordi-

nately fond of melons.
WordstvOrth, the poet, had lost the

sense of smell roses and onions were
all the same to him.

The Tartars pull a man by the car
to press him to drink. In this coun
try treatment so severe is unnecesssary

Charles XII., of Sweden, was an
abstemious cater, and preferred above
ail attractions of the banquet, plain
bread ami butler.

Napoleon, like Voltaire, was ex-

cessively fond of coffee, as Bos well
informs us the great lexicographer
was of Mrs. Thralle's cups of tea.

When plucked from the vine, we
call the fruit grapes, when dried, rai-

sins, when in a pudding, plums,
while the juice we extract from them
becomes wine.

The fourth earl of Sandwich was

the inventor of the popular food

known as the sandwich without a

supply of which no picnic party can
be made a success.

When an English traveler express-
ed his surprise and disgust at some
Arabs eating insects, the men retort-

ed that it was poor affectation in a

person who would swallow raw oys-

ters.

A TALE OF TWO CRUTCHES.

A Well Known Citizen of Atlanta
Lays Down his Crutches.

I have only a few words to Bay, which are to
atate that I have been confined to my bed for
two months with what was called Nervous
Rheumatism, or Sciatica. I was only enabled
to bobble about occasionally by the use of
cratches, and in this condition I commenced
the use of B. B. B., four bottles of which en-

abled me to discard the use of my cratches
and attend to business. I bad previously used
all well recommended medicines without relief.
It has been over two months since using
B. B. B., and I consider myself a permanently
cured man.

J. P. DAVIS,
Atlanta, Ou. (West End )

FRIGHTFUL NASAL CATARRH.

Pieces of Bone.
For four yeara I have been afflicted with a

very troublesome catarrh of the .head. So
terrible Has its nature been that when I blew
my nose small pieces of bones would frequently
come out f my mouth and nose. The dis-

charge was copious and at times exceedingly
offensive. My blood became so impure that
my general health was greatly impaired, with
poor appetite aiiu worse ilipcrt;..

. Numerous medicines were used without
relief, until I began the use of B. B. B., and
three bottles acted almost like magic. Since
their use not a symptom has returned, and I
feel in ery way quite restored to health. I
am an old citizen of Atlanta, and refer to al-

most any one living on Dutler street, and more
iarticularly to Dr. L. M. tiulam, who knows
of my case.

Mrs. Elizabeth Knott.
We will mail on application to anyone inter-

ested in blood and Skin Diseases, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, etc., wonder-
ful and unquestionable testimony of cures
effected by the use of B. 3. B., the quickset
Blood Put tiler ever known. Large bottles $1,00

or six for $6.00. Sold by all Druggists, cr Ex-

pressed on receipt of price.
BLOOD BALM CO.,

. Atlanta, Ga.

walked off the stage.

Stick To Your Bush.

A Successful Business Man's Slory.

One day, when I was a lad, a party
of boys aud girls weregoiug a dis-

tant pasture to pick whortleberries. I
wanted to go with them, but was
fearful that my father would not
let me. When I told him what was

going on, he at once gave me perm is

sion to go with them. I could hard-

ly contain myself for joy and rushed
into the kitchen and got a big basket
and asked mother for a luncheon.
I had tire basket on my arm and was
just going out of the gate, when my

father called me back.
He took hold of my hand and said

in a very gentle voice : 'Joseph, what
are you going for to pick berries or
to play?' 'To pick berries,' I re-

plied.
'Then, Joseph, I want to tell you

one thing. It is this: when you find
a pretty good bush, do not leave it to
find a better oue. The other boys
aud girls will run about, picking a
little here and a little there, wasting
a great deal of time aud not getting
many berries. If you do as they do,
you will come home with an empty
basket. If you want berries, stick to
your bush.'

I went with the parly, and we had
a capital time. But it was just as my
father said. No sooner had one found
a good bush than he called all the
rest, and they left their several places
and ran oft to the new-foun- d treasure.
Not content more than a minute or
two in one place. They rambled over
the whole pasture, got very tired, and
at night had a very few berries. My
father's words kept ringing in my

ears, and I 'stuck to my bush.' When
I had done with one, I found anoth-

er and finished that ; then I took
another. When night came I had a

large basketful of nice berries, more
than all the others put together, and
was not half as tired as they were.

I went home home happy ; but
when I entered I found that
my father had been taken ill. He
looked at my basketful of ripe berries
and said : 'Well done, Joseph. Was
it not just as I told you? Always
stick to your bush.'

He died a few days after, and I
had to make my own way in the
world us best I could. But my fath-

er's words sank deep in'.o my mind,
and I neVer forgot the experience of
the whortleberry party, I stuck to
my bush. When I had a fair place
and was doing tolerably well, I did not
leave it and spend weeks and mouths
in finding one a little better. When
the other young men said, 'Come
with us, and we will make a fortune
in a few weeks.' I shook my head
and 'stuck to my bush.' Presently
my employers offered to take me into
business with them. I staid with the
old house till the principals died, and
then I took their place. The habit of
sticking to my business led people
to trust me, and gave me a character.
I owe all I have and am to this
motto : "Stick to your bush." Sun-

day School VUUor.

Anecdotes of Agassi.

I remember him when thirty years
and more ago lie was tendered a gov-

ernment vessel to make coral and
sponge investigations off' the Florida
coast, said a gentleman in Hartford
the other day, speaking of Agassiz.
For six weeks I was associated with
him. When the government was
about to tender the vessel to him, the
the secretary of the navy told Com-

modore Rogers John Rogers, bat
recently dead not on any account to
point out to the naturalist anything
strange in the oceaji. "if you do,"

Xo. 15 Daily except Saturday,
.Leave ureeusboro 4.20 p. m.
Arrive at Raleigh 11.54 . in.
Arrive at Uoblsboro i.0ti a.m.

No. 51 Conneels :tt Greensbors villi R&D
R R for all point North, Kant and Went of

Danville. AtSali.btiiy with W 1 C K Kfor
all points in fVestern X' At (jolusboro
wilhVV&W' R R daily. No. 51 unihSS
connect at Grenboro with R & D Ii K inJ
for all points on the Salem Branch.

TRAINS-GOING-WES- T,

Jan. 6th, 1884. No. 50. I NO. 51
piitiy. j laily.

Train No. s.) Train No. 7,
kast. ; STATIONS, WEST.

fm p. In. Asheville Lv. 9.20
5.40 ' -- PlgtsorrUlver Ar. t).B
1.30 V.'aynesvllle , " 12.23

Train 7 ami s run daily.
Train No. 3 connects at Salisbury with It. & D. IJ.

R., from all points South.

Train No. 1

Connects at Salisbury with R. & D. R. R. from
all pxffcjte North and from Raleigh. Connects at
Statesville with A. T. & O. "Civ. of C. C. & A. R.
R. (Snects at Warm Springs with E. Tenn.;Va!.
& Ua. R. R. for Morristown and points West. & S. W

Train No. 2
Conn cts at Warm Springs with E. T.Va.At Ga.RJt.
from Morristown a: the West&S.W. Connects at
Statesville with A. T. k O. Div. of C C. & A. R. R.
and at Salisbury with R. D. It R. for all points
'orth and East and for Raleigh.

ThrougiTTicketp
On sale at Salisbury, Statesville, Ashevllle and the
varm Springs to all principal cities.

'
W. A. TURK,

A. G. P. A.t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

KERR CRUGE. L. II. CLEMENT.

CRA1GE & CLEMENT,
Attorneys --A.t Ijv-c- . '

Salisbury? N. C.

Feb. 3rd, 1881.

BLACKMliR fc HENDERSON
Attorneys, Counselors

and Solicitors. Lt
Swlisbury, N. C.

Jan. 22d, '79 tf.

JT. M. McCORKI.E. t F KLUTTZ
iVtcCOKKLE & IfLUTTZ,

ATT0RXKYS and COUNSELORS
Salisbury, N. C.

Omce on Couucil Street, opposite the
Court House.

37:tf

HARDWARE,

WHEN YOU WANT

HARDWARE
AT LOW FIGURES

Call on the undersigned st NO. 2. Granite
Row. D. A. ATWELL.

As?at fi.'tas iCardwellThreshertM
aljsburv, N. C, June 8th tff

Leave G o I aV bo ro 1 1 .o" a.m.
Arrive Raleigh 2. 1 5 p ui
Leave " O.lU
Arrive Dtirhan1 0-2-

7

" Hillsboi ... 7.08
Greens! ro. 9.25

Leave " 95, 9.4S . m.
Arrive High Piont 10.37 " 10.17 it

Sallsbjiry..., 12.05 ' 11.28
1 Charlotte... 1.58a.m.M2.53 p,m.

No.lG,Dailyex.Sunday-Lv.Goldsb'o6.4- 0p

A r. Raleih 5.46 p

Lv. 6.21 p
A r. Greensboro 5.40

No. 50 Connects at Salisbury with
points on V N C K R and at Charlotte with

A. & C. Air Line for all points South.
No. 52 Connect at Charlotte with C- - C

& A.R.R. with allpolnts South and Soul bewt
and with A & C Air-Lin- e for all points South

N. W. N. C. RAILROAD.

No. 50 No. 52
,Going South. Daily, Daily,

ex. Sun.
Lv. Greensboro 11 30 p m luOO a m

Ar. KernersvilJe 12 36 " 1 104"'
" Salem ltfj 12 53 j

No. 51 .

Goikg North. Daily, No. 53.

ex. Sun. Daily- -

Leave Saleru 7 25 p m 5 30 a m

Ar. Kernersville 8 05 " 6 05 "
" Greensboro 9 15 " 710

STATE MMimttfY RAILROAD.
No. h

Goikg North Dailvex. Sim- -

Leave Chapel Hill .. 10.20 a ra
Arrive Utiiversilv 1 L20 a ro

No. 2. ...
Going South. Daily ex. 8ub.

Leave University.... 12.05 p m
A.rrije Chapel Hill 2.25 p ni

Baffet Sleeping Cars without Chanp
On trains 50 and 51, between New York

and Atlanta, and between Greensboro
Asheville.

Through Ridlraan Sleepers on Tnun
and 53 between Washington and Ai:g"st
Danville and Richmond, and Washington
New Orleans.

fSTTIi rough Tickets on saleatGreenb
Raleigh, Goldsboro, Salisbury and ''iar
and at all principal points South, Soutbw'Tj
West, North and East. For Emigrants rate

Louisiana, TexasArkansas and the Soutbwew

address M. SLAUGHTER,
Gen. Pasenget AgJ.

2.1:ly Richmond, V

Fur sale in Salisbury by J. H. Enniss.

le Valley Mutual Life Associatioi
OF VIRGINIA.

HOME OFFICE, STAUNTON, VA.
Tbe Cheapest, Safest, and Most Reliable Life In-

surance now offered tbe public is found in the Val-
ley Mutual, which enables you to carry a $1,000 life
I !icy at an actual average cost of $3.50 per annum.

For further information, call on or address
j. W. Mckenzie, Agent,

May 20, 1S83. Salisbtbt, N C- - Doc, 13: 9:Gm.


